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Introduction
• One lessons from COVID-19: Pandemic preparedness is crucial!
• A Shock - leading to immediate responses on multiple levels
• Path-breaking private, public, national and international initiatives and investments to increase access
to existing technology
• Novel approaches to develop future therapeutics & vaccines
• Consequence: Huge societal costs.

The Elephant in the Room:
Who pays, and how much is too much?
•
•
•
•
•

Many therapeutics & vaccines will be protected by existing or new IPRs or IP-related rights
CORONATIONALISM
Recent WHO & WTO initiatives and proposals face resistance
Who will pay?
Excessive pricing and compulsory licensing are major issues = Our focus here

Excessive Pricing – A contentious & complex issue in law
& economics also during non-pandemic times
•

Dominance, Market power, Self-correcting prices, Role of Competition Authority, Price
Regulation, Fair Profit etc.

•

Assessment challenges, proper benchmarks, risk of chilling investments and incentives.

•

The pandemic changes the dynamic and assessment considerably – or does it?

•

Some Core assumptions of welfarist, neoclassical and marginalist law & economics schools
worth revisiting, normatively and empirically. (Kahneman, Thaler, Solow, Krugman, Stiglitz…)

•

Kantian / Keynesian v Utilitarian / Welfarist approach to object of Competition Law and
Political Economy
Legal Framework – Article 102 Treaty on Functioning of European Union + United Brands
case regarding assessment test and subsequent jurisprudence

•

EU-wide research inquiry on excessive pricing & COVID-19
Survey recipients: Competition Authorities of EU Member States
Method: Inquiry per e-mail to official e-mail addresses, follow-up by phone calls
Time period of the study: June-October 2020
Survey questions:
- How many excessive price complaints / cases have your Authority received connected to COVID19 crisis
- If your Authority already has opened any proceedings or if your Authority intend to do so (also
regarding non-COVID-19 excessive pricing)
- Any other general comments your Authority might want to express in the context of excessive
pricing and COVID-19 crisis

Recipient Countries for the Survey

Austria

Belgium

Bulgaria

Croatia

Cyprus

Czech
Republic

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Ireland

Italy

Latvia

Portugal

Romania

Slovakia

Slovenia

Spain

Sweden

Countries that did not provide data (4 countries)
Countries that provided data (23 countries)

Denmark

Estonia

Finland

France

Luxemburg
United
Kingdom

Malta

Netherlands

Poland

* Netherlands and Portugal- Some cases, no exact number

Cases received per country (500-9000)

United Kingdom

9000+

Poland

Spain

2600

500+

* Data for Italy & France yet not recorded in the study results
as they did not provide an exact number.

Country

Investigated Cases per country

Belgium

1

Luxemburg

Confidential

Spain

Some

Poland

Some

United Kingdom

4

Country
United Kingdom

Closed Cases per country
4

Maximum Price on »essential
items» Introduced

Malta
Croatia
France

Selected General Remarks
Denmark
Companies can legally individually make a large number of decisions that can remedy the current
situation. The Danish Competition and Consumer Authority is aware that in some cases it does not
go far enough to act on its own. Such collaborations will often not be problematic in relation to the
competition rules. Conversely, the Danish Competition and Consumer Authority will be particularly
wary of collaborations that take advantage of the current serious situation.
The Danish Competition and Consumer Authority also assesses mergers between companies. This is
done to ensure that the mergers do not significantly impede competition to the detriment of
consumers and other businesses.
Germany
No hesitation to call out anti-competitive behaviour such as excessive pricing and to take action
against it. In practice, however, not all cases of seemingly Covid-19 related price increases
constitute an abuse of dominance. As an economic rule, the shift in demand typically leads to
higher prices. Furthermore, the undertaking has to be in a dominant position.

Selected General Remarks (cont.)
Spain
The investigations have been made in funeral services, financial / insurance services and medical /
sanitation
Portugal
During the pandemic, the AdC has received complaints from consumers for alleged excessive
pricing (including complaints related to excessive pricing in the retail of personal equipment
products, such as face masks or alcohol gel). However, so far, none of these complaints fell under
the scope of competition rules (eg., no abuses of dominance were identified), as these complaints
mostly focused on small retailers or even small distributors.
Instead, these alleged behaviors could possibly result in speculation - a conduct pursued by the
competent Portuguese authority (Authority for Economic and Food Safety – ASAE)
Italy
The main activity of the Authority during the emergency until now has focused on the application
of consumer law. Even if with regard to excessive pricing, the Authority is investigating under
consumer law perspective some complaints dealing with food price increase, but hasn't opened yet
any proceedings.

Selected General Remarks (cont.)
France
The authority had a look at prices evolution for both food and non food products, using their
investigation departments at local level (checking prices in outlets) as well as studies/surveys from
specialized providers, including their national statistic body (INSEE).
This INSEE noticed a significant increase in price between March and April (for certain produtcs and
in certain outlets) but they state that this finding has to be strongly questioned as, because of
containment, data collection was very erratic. Even if there is, a price increase does not mean
excessive price, which overall is not a prohibited practice in itself. Also, France took a preventive
action in ruling prices for respiratory masks and hydro-alcoholic gel.

Selected General Remarks (cont.)
Sweden
The SCA has conducted a study throughout the spring of 2020 regarding pricing of hand
sanitization products due to media reports of significantly raised prices within a central framework
agreement. The preliminary findings of the study include the following. An initial spike in demand,
in combination with increased production costs, resulted in a significant but temporary rise in
prices. Production of hand sanitization products increased throughout most of the month of april,
after which the curve has flattened. Prices returned to a normal level within the framework
agreement in may and there are no indications of continued concerns regarding excessive pricing of
such products either within the framework agreement or in a more general sense.
United Kingdom
The majority of traders attribute high prices to higher costs charged by suppliers, although this
does not adequately explain prices that are far in excess of the average, where there is evidence that
competition or consumer protection law may have been broken, the CMA will take enforcement
action, where appropriate. Many complaints about unjustifiable price rises relate to listings placed
on online platforms. They wrote to Amazon and eBay in March and have continued to draw to their
attention complaints about listings charging unjustifiable prices for essential goods.

Sectors related to complaints
Health Products Sector
-

Hand Sanitizers
Disinfectants
Personal protective equipment
Face masks

Food Sector
Financial Sector
Funeral Services

Analysis of COVID-19 Excessive Pricing cases
• Sharp price increases in price of essential items (masks, sanitizers, funeral services etc.) mostly in the
beginning of the crisis March-April. Decreasing number of complaints post that period and prices slowly
returning to normal, pre-crisis prices.
• Manifest difference in approach of EU, US and South Africa. EU treats the cases under “normal” excessive
pricing regulation, US and South Africa target Price Gouging with benchmark of pre-crisis prices (US 10%
increase, South Africa mixed approach).
• Dominance & market share an issue in EU, not in US and South Africa. US and South Africa put emphasis on
“unconscionable” and “unfair” aspect of the practices, regardless of the size of the undertaking and whether
prices return to normal levels. Allow defense regarding increase in price.
• The courts in EU and the authorities did not show themselves particularly receptive to the rather blunt
criticism of their judgements in some of the doctrine and economic debate in the pre-covid 19 excessive
pharmaceutical cases. Difficult to asses how the pandemic would shape jurisprudence.

Compulsory licensing in general
• License granted to other party without permission of the patent holder
• Many countries’ laws have CL provisions, also before TRIPS
• TRIPS allows compulsory licensing in the case of national emergency or extreme urgency,
public non-commercial use, to remedy anti-competitive practices etc. (Art. 31 + Art. 7 + Art.
8 + Art. 41).
• TRIPS does in itself not limit the grounds for issuing a compulsory licensing, the contrary is
more true (cf. Doha Declaration 2001)
• Recent years have seen added focus on anti-competitive practices (such as excessive
pricing) as ground for compulsory licensing (Ong, 2015; Abbott, 2016, Kianzad, 2018;
South Africa et alia 2018)

Compulsory Licensing – Definition & Legal
sources
Paris Convention art. 5.2
“Each country of the Union shall have the right to take legislative measures providing for
the grant of compulsory licenses to prevent the abuses which might result from the
exercise of the exclusive rights conferred by the patent, for example, failure to work”.

TRIPS Convention art. 31
“Where the law of a Member allows for other use of the subject matter of a patent
without the authorization of the right holder, including use by the government or third
parties authorized by the government, the following provisions shall be respected”

TRIPS Convention art. 40(2)
“Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent Members from specifying in their legislation
licensing practices or conditions that may in particular cases constitute an abuse of
intellectual property rights having an adverse effect on competition in the relevant
market”.

TRIPS, Pharmaceutical patents & Compulsory
Licensing

https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/trips_e/pharma_ato186_e.htm

V

Conclusions
• The interface of IP rights, Competition Law, Health Law/Ethics and Regulatory is a vital factor in meeting this
crisis and preparing for the next on a sustainable basis.
• Rapid responses were/are needed…BUT…without the appropriate legal, policy, regulatory, and ethical
framework, no investments in access and R&D will be effective nor will it be sustainable.
• We need more research and collaboration, as well as stakeholder engagement within this area.

Thank you for your attention!
Thoughts and comments?
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